D y n a m ic a l J a h n -T e lle r S y ste m s: I n te r n a l E n e rg y R e s o n a n c e S tru c tu re s o f Iso la te d J a h n -T e lle r M o le c u les (E -b a n d T -t S y ste m ) E. Sigmund and S. Brühl Institut für Theoretische Physik, Universität Stuttgart Z. Naturforsch. 36 a, 685-693 (1981); received May 12, 1981 The internal energetic transfer processes of an E -b and T -t Jahn-Teller system are con sidered. The first system allows an exact description, whereas in the case of the second one ap proximations must be introduced in the region of intermediate electron-phonon coupling strengths. The occupation probabilities of the states of the uncoupled systems change with time by virtue of the electron-phonon interaction. The energies are directly related to these occupation probabilities. The resonant nature of the T -t system is reflected in the internal dynamics of the latter.
Introduction
Recently new experimental techniques for shorttime measurements have become available. Thus, in combination with laser spectroscopy, it is pos sible to study fast processes in molecular systems or at defects in crystals.
An important class of such problems is the inter play between localized electronic states and phonons [1] [2] [3] [4] . E.g. we may think of an experiment in which such a physical system is affected by a short laser pulse which excites a specific polarization direction, characterized by an electronic operator a f . Via the interaction between the different sub systems the polarization will change in time, since there is no eigenstate of the form | a * ) • f\n^{Q), where f\n)(Q) is the w-th harmonic oscillator wavefunction of the symmetry coordinate Q. After some time there will be admixtures of the form | a/"> • fjm){Q) with j =j= i, which can be measured via the polarization given by a * . These effects may be ob served in experiments in which the emitted light is studied a short time after the excitation of the system by the laser pulse.
In the present paper we study non-adiabatically coupled electron-phonon systems. Because of the resonant nature of the interaction we may expect new effects [5] . Specific examples of such systems are the Jahn-Teller cases [6] , in which degenerate electronic states interact with the vibrational modes of the surrounding crystal. In the following we will discuss the internal dynamics of the E -b and T -t Jahn-Teller problems.
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In the T -t case the usual adiabatic decouphng procedures between the subsystems are no longer applicable, and therefore several other methods have been introduced [7] [8] [9] . We will base our cal culations on an operator method which has been derived and discussed in an ear her paper [10] . It has been successfully applied to the internal dynamics of an E -e Jahn-Teller system [11] .
In this article the method is apphed to E -b and T -t electron-phonon interactions. In both cases the time evolution of the occupation of the eigenstates pertaining to the electronic and vibra tional subsystems is calculated. The derived results elucidate the short-time energy exchange processes in the subsystems.
A Short Review of the Method
In earher work the method has already been demonstrated [10, 11] . Hence we will only give a short review. We consider a system, e.g. an im purity center or a molecule, which is totally isolated from all its surroundings. Under the influence of the interaction between different subsystems the time evolution of an arbitrary state is given by the Umatrix formahsm:
where the U-matrix is defined by U(t,t0) = Tt ex p (1) (2) Tt is the Dyson chronological operator and Hj(t) is the couphng term between the different subsystems in interaction representation. In [11] it is shown that the time-ordered exponential operator can be 0340-4811 / 81 / 0600-699 $ 01.00/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy.
expressed in the form
The commutator series expansion in the second exponential function leads to approximations of different quality. The first neglected commutator is a measure for the validity of the approximation.
To simplify the following considerations we as sume the state <PV, which is an eigenstate of the un coupled system, to be excited at an initial time to via an external source, e.g. an electromagnetic field (laser). The probability that, at a later time t, a distinct state &ß of the system is excited, is given bv
This probability is directly related to the energy of the undisturbed eigenstates by
Expression (5) represents one diagonal element of the total energy <!P(f) | H1¥*(/)> = const., if the function X F (t) is projected onto the basis of the un disturbed eigenstates {0^}.
Two Coupled Excitonic Oscillators (.E -b Problem)
The first model to be discussed is a system of two oscillators which have the same energy and which are coupled via a vibrational mode. This system is called an E -b Jahn-Teller system [6] (a doubly degenerate electronic level interacts with a nondegenerate vibrational mode). Its Hamiltonian reads (* = 1) # = + (6a) Ho = Q {a?a1 + a £ a 2) + ü)b+b, (6b) H i = y, (aj1 " ax -a t a2) (6+ + b).
(6 c)
The quantity a* aA + a2 a2 = 1 is a constant of mo tion (closure relation). at > ö f(i= 1,2) and b+, b are the electronic and vibrational creation and annihilation operators, Q and o) are the respective energies, x is the coupling parameter. Since the second and all higher commutators of the series expansion (3) vanish we can write down an exact and simple expression for the time evolu tion operator U (t, 0): At the initial time £ = 0 we assume only the state at 10> to be excited. Then at a later time t the oc cupation probability P^{t) of an arbitrary state a f | n> (i = 1,2) with | n> = (n l)"1/2 (6+)» 10> is given by (x = */co)
These results are periodic in time (T = 2njoo), because damping effects are neglected. In Figs, l a -c the occupation probabilities P § \ P^ and P^ are drawn for different coupling parameters. With increasing coupling strength the occupation probability P^ of the initially excited state a f | 0) decreases in the middle of the periodicity interval.
For small coupling values only a few low lying excited states are occupied (vid. Figure la) . For higher coupling values, however, the occupation probability is transferred to higher energetic states. Thus the maximum values of i 5^ and P^ are shifted to the boundaries of the periodicity inter val, whereas for t = n/co they show a minimum (vid. In this section we calculate the occupation dy namics of the T -t Jahn-Teller system. In con trary to the E -b case discussed in the previous section, we now expect resonances caused by the nonadiabatic interaction terms. Similar to the E -e problem they will manifest themselves in the internal energy exchange processes. The Hamil tonian reads [6] From Ref. [11] it is evident that the commutator (10 b) is zero in the very extreme couphng cases. This would mean that the character of the operator factor in (10 b) will not play any role in the very extreme couphng cases. But naturally, the validity region can be extended if the properties of this operator are taken into account. In the following however, we will neglect this commutator. Never theless, this leads to good results also in the region of intermediate couphng strengths as shown in [11] .
The integrations in the electronic subsystem lead to the summations over x i, x2 and x3. The function Ztot(xi > x2, £3) is the result of a sequence of combi national calculations which are given in [12] . The
i= 1 where the operators are defined in the same way as in (6 a -c). Applying the results for the time evolution operator U (t, 0) onto the T -t problem, one gets
Then the time development operator U (t, 0) gets the simple form
a) Occupation Probability of the State |0>
In the same way as before we assume the elec tronic state a± 10) to be excited at time to -0. At a later time t the occupation probability is given by explicit results are reported in Appendix A. Intro ducing the expressions for the moments of the optical absorption line shape in the strong coupling limit (see [12] and Appencix A) one gets
P Z -'(t) =~ 1 / -1 + c o s €Ot\* . ? . w i --)
As seen in Figs. 2 a -d , the probabihty of the state ai"|0> oscillates with a periodicity of T = 2n\a>.
For small values of A the occupation probability decreases only little in the middle of the periodicity interval. Already for A = 0.9 a pronounced difference oc curs, compared to the behaviour of the E -b case:
The occupation probabihty reaches a maximum value at t = T / 2. For X >1.1 the typical antiresonance structure which is a characteristic feature of the T -t problem has developed (vid. Figs. 2 c and  2d ).
ß) Occupation Probabilities of Arbitrary States
In this section we consider the time dependent occupation probabilities of states which are un occupied at the beginning time to = 0. These states are of the form | a t m\ m2 with i = 1, 2, 3 and m \, W2, rris arbitrary. The matrix elements which are to be calculated read <mi W31 d£ U (t, 0) a^ | 0 ),
where U{t,0) is the U-matrix (11) . In Appendix B the calculations and the final results are given. Since the expressions are rather lengthy and com plicated we will not write them down here. In Figs. 3 a -d the time dependent occupation number of the one-phonon state is drawn for dif ferent couphng parameters. I t shows a similar resonant behaviour as that of the zero-phonon line, except that it is unoccupied at the time t -2 nnj co(n = 0, 1, ...).
P0(T-t)
1.0 A-1. Fig. 3 a-d . Amplitude of the occupation probability of the state «3+1100> in dependence of time t for various coupling parameters (T -t system, see text).
Summary and Discussion
We have studied the internal dynamics of an E -b and a T -t Jahn-Teller system. In both cases it has been assumed that the system is totally separated from all its surroundings so that no damping ef fects can occur.
Via an external source the system is excited into an eigenstate a t \ 0) • /<n> (Q) of the uncoupled sys tem Ho, which, however, is no eigenstate of the total system. Since the interaction does not com mute with Hq , the time evolution of this state leads to transitions into other states a t | (Q). By means of this we can calculate the time dependent occupation probability of each of these states.
In the E -b case our method is exact, and the occupation probabilities are simple functions of time (Figs, l a -c) . The results are more compli cated for the T -t problem. Here the occupation probabilities show additional structures depending on the specific electron-phonon interaction, which enables a resonant energy transfer between the subsystems. They are also more structured than the results for the E -e problem [11, 13] . A somewhat similar distinction is already evident in the optical absorption, where the T -t spectrum shows 3 maxima and the E -e only 2. Concerning experiments some facts should be men tioned :
a) The model system we have considered does not exist in nature in such pure form. There are a number of competitive processes (spatial energy transport processes), which make it difficult to ob serve the effect discussed in this article. These proc esses, however, can be eliminated, if one chooses a crystal with a dilute concentration of point deit/co 2it/co P0(T-t) 1.0 A=0.5 fects which are strongly localized (molecular inter nal oscillations). b) In the case of the T -t system the optical emission from different electronic states is of dif ferent polarization. Therefore the time dependence of the occupation probabilities can be measured by studying the change of the intensity of the emitted light in different polarization directions.
c) The calculations have shown that the time of the periodicity T is proportional to the inverse of the phonon frequency co. Furtheron, the resonance effects are more pronounced for stronger electronphonon coupling. Thus, for experimental verifica tion, one should search for systems where the pho non frequency is very low and where the electronphonon coupling is strong. The latter is often ful filled in realistic Jahn-Teller systems, whereas the former requirement is more difficult to be realized.
Appendix A
The integrations in the electronic subsystems can be solved using combinatorial techniques. This is done in Ref. [8] for matrix-elements of the form We are able to derive a recurrence formula. Without loss generality we set j = 1 and k = 2. For j -1 and k = 3 the results are the same. We characterize the partial sum of these m atrix elements of (A.3) which belong to a given set 2/1,2/2, yz by <«i" I 2/1. 2/2,2/3 I Oz > = <ai" 13/1 -1» 2/2,2/31 «i+> + <a+ | 2/i, yz -1,2/31 a t > and similarily <«i" I y i, 2/2 -1,2/31 a t > = { a t I y i , yz -1, 2/3 -1 1 «i"> + <flt 12/1>2/2 -2, y3 | a t > .
Combining both equations one gets < at 12/1» 2/2, yz Ia t> = 2 <ai + 12/i -2/2 -2?, yz |«i"> + 2 <ai* 12/i> 2/2 -2k -l ,y 3 -1 |a f> j=0 k=0 by means of which one is brought back to diagonal matrix elements. There are two different possible combinations: a) yi -even = 2 z±; y2 = odd = 2 z2 + 1; yz = odd = 2 z3 + 1. In Table 1 values of (y\, y2, y3) are given.
ß) yi -odd = 221 + 1; y2 = even = 2 z2; y3 -even = 223.
Combining again Eqs. (A.2) and (A.7) we get a second recurrence formula:
Z( & (yi, 2/2 , 2/3) = <«l+ I 2 21 + 1, 2 22 , 2 Z3 I a3 + > Zi Zi = 2 ^tot(3l> z2 -j, Z3) + 2 Ztot(Zl ,Z2 -j , Z 3 -I). }=0 1 (A.9)
In Table 2 
Test of the Recurrence Formula
In an analogous way as in Ref. [12] one can prove our recurrence formulae (A8, A 9). Therefore we apply a purely electronic transformation onto our system. Its exponent is given by S = { f ( a t ai+1 + at+ ia^ B .
(C.l)
B is an imaginary coefficient, and so the transforma tion is unitary. In the following we treat the matrix element of the transformed operator ä t = e~'a t e8 between the states | a t 0> and 10>. With e+s | 0> = 10) we get Values for Z\oi{xi, x2, x3) and Z°ioi(xi, a;2, x3).
In Table 4 we have written down values for Ztot(xi x2 xz) and Z®ot(xi x2 x3). With these results and with Eqs. (A.8) and (A.9) we can construct the Table 3 already given in [12] .
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2 ZSl(y1,y 2,y 3) = l{22m+i + i}. (C.7b) 2/1.1/2, J/3 In Table 3 we have written down some values of I{22m+2_1} and i{22m+i_j_i} for different m's. n = 2m + 1 £{22"t+l + 1} n = 2m + 2 J{22«+ 2-1} Table 4 . Values of the combinatorial results Ze l0i(xi,x2,xz) and Z\I,» {xi, X2, X3) for some parameters xi, X2, X3. Explanation see text and Ref. [12] .
